Local arrangements chair: Greg Aloupis
SoCG 2016 - Boston

• Tufts University - (Downtown)
• June 14 - 17 or 15 - 17
• Joint workshops on 18th
• STOC starts on 19th
SoCG 2016 - Boston

- Tufts University - (Downtown)
SoCG 2016 - Boston

- Tufts University - (Downtown)
Room 1  (cap. 220)
Room 2 (Cap. 100)
Backup (Cap. >290)
Accommodation

* Hotels are nearby but $$$ and sell out quickly (STOC @ Hyatt : $240)

* Hostel around the corner

* ~ $80 : private room (2 rooms per bath) at NEU, <15 minutes, 2 subway stops)
Accommodation

* Hotels are nearby but $$$ and sell out quickly (STOC @ Hyatt : $240)

* Hostel around the corner

* ~ $80 : private room (2 rooms per bath) at NEU, <15 minutes, 2 subway stops)

Must pay deposit. Need to estimate numbers
Average cost per person  < $225  (200 euro)

* Tufts facilities -  zero

* Invited speakers -  < $30

* 8 Coffee breaks -  < $60

* Reception, banquet -  < $90
  (multiple receptions, à la CCCG?)

* Admin, proceedings, tags, etc -  < $45
Average cost per person  < $225  +$25

* Tufts facilities -  zero

* Invited speakers -  < $30

* 8 Coffee breaks -  < $60

* Reception, banquet -  < $90
  (multiple receptions, à la CCCG?)

* Admin, proceedings, tags, etc -  < $45

* CG development fund -  $25
PC chairs: Sándor Fekete and Anna Lubiw
“STOGC 2016” colocation committee

- Greg Aloupis (SOCG local chair)
- Daniel Wichs (STOC local chair)
- Venkat Guruswami
- Sariel Har-Peled
- Monique Teillaud
- Paul Beame (ex officio: SIGACT executive committee chair)
- Jeff Erickson (ex officio: SOCG steering committee chair)
“STOGC 2016” schedule

- **June 15–17:** SOCG at Tufts Medical, Boston
  - Papers + MM/video + YRF
  - Could start June 14 to support more talks and/or workshops

- **June 18:** joint workshops/tutorials at Cambridge Hyatt
  - Space generously donated by STOC at no cost to SOCG
  - Total space for 8 simultaneous tutorials/workshops
  - Joint committee with two chairs: one from STOC, one from SOCG

- **June 19–21:** STOC at Cambridge Hyatt